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Abstract

The Maintenance Proficiency Evaluation Test Bank (MPETB) is an Electric Power
Research Institute- (EPRJ-) operated, utility-sponsored means of developing, maintaining, and
disseminating secure, high-quality written and performance maintenance proficiency tests.
EPRTs charter is to ensure that all tests and test items that go into the Test Bank have been
validated, screened for reliability, and evaluated to high standards of psychometric excellence.
Proficiency tests of maintenance personnel.(mechanics, electricians, and instrumentation and
control [I&C] technicians) are most often used to determine if an experienced employee is
capable of performing maintenance tasks without further training. Such tests provide objective
evidence for decisions to exempt an employee from what, for the employee, is unnecessary
training. This leads to considerable savings in training costs and increased productivity because
supervisors can assign personnel to tasks at which their competence is proven. The ultimate
objective of proficiency evaluation is to ensure that qualified maintenance personnel are
available to meet the maintenance requirements of the plant Numerous task-specific MPE tests
(both written and performance) have been developed and validated using the EPRI MPE
methodology by the utilities participating in the MPETB project A task-specific MPE consists of
a multiple-choice written examination and a multi-step performance evaluation that can be used
to assess an individual's present knowledge and skill level for a given maintenance task. The
MPETB contains MPEs and test items for the mechanical, electrical, and I&C classifications that
are readily available to participating utilities. Presently, utilities are placing emphasis on
developing MPEs to evaluate outage-related maintenance tasks that demonstrate the competency
and qualifications of plant and contractor personnel before the start of outage work. Utilities are
also using the MPE methodology and process to identify retraining and initial training needs as
part of their accredited training programs. Identification of the present knowledge and skills of a
potential new hire or transferee has proven to be very cost effective for some utilities. Utilities
participating in the MPETB project have experienced substantial O&M cost savings through the
application of MPE methodology and access to the test item data bank. One utility used MPEs
for rigging during one of their outages and realized a cost savings of $227,500. Others have
experienced similar savings on other maintenance tasks.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recent changes in the electric power industry have increased the need to improve
performance, shorten plant outages, reduce unnecessary rework and improve maintenance. Over
the last 10 years, organizations such as INPO and the US NRC have reviewed many factors
which can lead to operations and reliability improvements. One of the areas that has received a
significant amount of attention has been training. Almost all nuclear utilities have training
facilities accredited by INPO. A number of utilities have centralized their training activities for
all facets of then- organization.

However, with the increased emphasis to reduce operations and maintenance costs,
utilities can no longer afford to provide blanket training on an annual basis to all their workers,
and contractors. As a result of the industry downsizing trends, many utilities are using more
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contractors. Additionally, with the effects of current and pending deregulation of the industry,
many utilities are reluctant to invest significant amounts of time and resources in training new
personnel and are demanding qualified personnel to perform specific tasks.

Proficiency tests of maintenance personnel (mechanics, electricians, and I&C) are most
often used to determine if an experienced employee is capable of performing maintenance tasks
without additional training. Tests, of this nature, provide documented evidence for
administrative decisions to exempt an employee from unnecessary training. Considerable
savings in training costs and increased productivity can be achieved, because supervisors can
assign personnel to tasks for which their competence is known. The ultimate objective of the
proficiency evaluation is to assure that qualified maintenance personnel are available to meet the
maintenance requirements of the plant.

2. EPRI RESEARCH

EPRI through its Nuclear Power Group initiated a research and development project to
develop and pilot test a reliable proficiency evaluation process for application to maintenance
tasks. The objective of the R&D project was to provide a resource for maintenance and training
manager who are developing and applying proficiency evaluation tools.

A team of researchers from Anacapa Sciences, Inc. evaluated the needs of the industry
and reviewed current practices to determine the best approach. It was determined that a
standardized proficiency evaluation system would be impractical because of wide variations in
plant equipment, designs and management. The project team decided to develop a guidelines
document which would aid hi the development of proficiency tests.

Based upon this conclusion the research team surveyed proficiency evaluation practices
at six nuclear plant and other non generating industries and organizations. From this data they
selected a set of best practices for proficiency evaluation test development which would provide
a consistently valid and reliable test. The Results of the research project were summarized in the
EPRI final report NP-5710 Handbook for Evaluating the Proficiency of Maintenance Personnel
in March of 1988 which serves as the basis for EPRI's Maintenance Proficiency Evaluation
(MPE) methodology.

The MPE Methodology answers the following three basic questions:

• DO THEY HA VE THE KNOWLEDGE?

• DO THEY HA VE THE SKILLS

• CAN THEY DO THE JOB?

3. MPE METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW

MPE's, are task-specific tests designed to demonstrate that an individual is qualified to
perform a given task, in the plant. Each MPE covers a particular piece of equipment (e.g.
Kerotest valve) or class of equipment (e.g., centrifugal pumps), and consists of two parts: 1) a
40-item, multiple-choice written test, and 2) a 2-3 hour performance test. The performance test
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contains a combination of hands-on and discussion items. The examinee demonstrates his or her
knowledge and skills of the task by using spare equipment or equipment that has been isolated
from the operational system.

Each MPE test includes a set of self-contained testing instructions, equipment and set-up
requirements, and scoring requirements and expectations which ensure that reliable and valid test
scores are obtained. It is necessary that a task-qualified "journeyman," supervisor, or trainer be
available to serve as a test administrator, although expertise demands are much less for the
written test. MPE tests should be administered hi a semi-controlled environment, such as a
training laboratory, in which the administrator and examinee can work relatively free from
distractions. The written part of the MPE test can be administered in a group setting, however
space and equipment limitations usually dictate that the performance test be administered one-
on-one. MPEs can be written at varying levels of difficulty, so the examinee can range from
trainees, experienced new hires, journeymen, or supervisory-level personnel.

The particular uses of the MPE will depend on the plant's requirements for proficiency
testing. To date, the primary uses of MPEs have included demonstrating task qualification,
making hiring decisions for contractors or new personnel, and making placement decisions
concerning refresher, remedial, or class room training for experienced plant personnel. This
latter decision might occur when an experienced craftsman, recently hired from another plant, is
being evaluated. Since MPEs typically last an average of 3-5 hours (written+performance tests),
it is more time and cost-effective to demonstrate an individual's competence with the MPE than
to put them into a longer on-the-job or formal classroom training setting. However, MPEs are
not a substitute for formal initial training. Rather, the MPEs are intended to unburden the
training department by serving as a formal way to document and justify waiving the training
requirements for experienced and competent personnel on a task-specific basis.

Typical applications of MPE's by utilities include:

• Pin Point Re-Training Needs
• Identify Initial Training Requirements
• Evaluate Contractor Capabilities
• Verify Provisionally Qualified Personnel

4. MPE FEATURES

A four-item, multiple choice test format is recommended for the written part of the MPE.
It is preferred over such alternatives as short answer, true-false, fill-in-the-blank, matching, or
essay. Initially, multiple choice tests require more time and effort to create than the other
formats. But once developed, they are easier to administer, score, and archive, and offer greater
reliability and validity.

The MPEs are designed to employ simple language, plant-specific vocabulary, and
unambiguous distracters, with minimal emphasis on theoretical, academic knowledge. The
written test is intended to be acceptable to craftsmen, hi which graphics, component
identification, functional knowledge, and symptom-diagnosis types of items are used
extensively. As such, the written test, if properly constructed, should allow examinee's who
have not performed the task previously to fail, whereas personnel who have successfully
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performed the task previously, but perhaps in another plant or work environment, should pass.
Items are equally weighted to create a total score, with no correction applied for guessing.

Figure 1 shows two examples of written MPE test items. The top part of the figure
illustrates a practical test of hydrostatic test pressure, where the stimulus materials are taken from
a data sheet that might be found in a work package. The lower part of the figure contains an
equipment schematic (specifically, a safety/relief valve), often used hi procedures, in which the
examinee must identify a numbered component. As can be seen, each stimulus figure might
refer to several test items. Because the written MPEs are highly reliable and valid, they are
often used as a screening device, in which examinee's who fail to pass the written test are
not given the performance test. This makes the MPEs even more efficient in terms of time and
test administration resources.
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Valve No. JMR 8555-12 MO No.CCNP-12234
.Design Set Pressure/Tolerance 425+/-2S psig
Cold Differential Test Pressure (CDTP) 500+/-25 psig
Maximum Allowable Pressure for Test ???? psig
a. For set pressure <250 psig, use (CDTPxl.l+ tolerance)
b. For set pressure >250 psig, use (CDTPxl .05+ tolerance)

Relief Valve Lift Date:
500 psig
525 psig
520 psig

515 psig
Test Results: Satisfactory ????
Leak Tested at: ???? psig

First Lift:
Second Lift:
Third Lift:
Average:

Unsatisfactory ????

Figure 3 Hypothetical results from hydrostatic testing

o

0
©

Questions 35-37 Refer to Figure 3

35. The maximum allowable
pressure for this test would be:

a. 475 psig
b. 515 psig
c. 525 psig
d. 550 psig

36. Based on the results of the list of data, what
would you conclude:

a. Test result is satisfactory
b. Test result is unsatisfactory
c. Test is inconclusive
d. Retest is needed

37. If the lift was successful, at
what pressure would you test for

seat leakage?

a. 450 psig
b. 475 psig
c. 500 psig
d. 525 psig

38. The disc is identified by what number in Figure
4?

a. 11
b. 12
c. 13
d. 14

39. The nozzle is identified by what number in
Figure 4?

a. 11
b. 13
c. 14
d. 15

40. The adjusting bolt is identified by what number
in Fig. 4?

a. 11
b. 13
c. 16
d.17

Figure 4

Figure 1

Example Test Items from A Written MPE
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The performance MPE is a unique blend of hands-on items interspersed with discussion items to
keep total test length under 3 hours. In this way, the MPE takes significantly less time than that
required to perform the entire task either in the plant or in an OJT environment. Test items are
task steps that have been identified during test development from procedures, vendor manuals,
lesson plans, laboratory guidebooks, or other documents that describe equipment maintenance
and operation. Interviews with subject matter experts (SMEs) are also used to generate test
items. Task steps suitable for administration in a discussion format are identified using the
criteria shown in Table I.

Table I
Criteria for Administrating a Task Step as a Discussion Item

CRITERION
Task step takes too long to perform and/or
makes little contribution to overall task
proficiency
Task step is performed only under special
conditions
Incorrect performance could lead to injury
or damage
Task step involves cognitive activities not
directly observable
Need to assess implications of findings
out of specification

EXAMPLE
Remove upper half of a pump casing

Resetting valve relief pressure if out of
calibration
Valve bonnet removal under system
pressure
Inspection of components for damage

Shaft misalignment

Figure 2 shows an example page from a performance MPE. The first part contains transition
instructions that are to be read by the examiner to the examinee; this helps standardize testing
conditions and increases reliability of the scores. Each task step is designated as either a P
(performance) or a D (discussion) item. Discussion items are farther distinguished by using
italicized type, and are to be read, verbatim, by the examiner. Point values for each task step are
given in parentheses, with on-the-spot scoring criteria given hi the form of performance
standards or scoring rules. Cautions and other safety-related information are indicated in
the test in bold type.
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Transition
Instructions

Point Value

Safety Caution

Performance
Standard

Discussion Item

Scoring Rule

Performance Item

B. DISASSEMBLE THE PUMP; INSPECT AND MEASURE
PUMP INTERNALS

Now I want you to disassemble the pump. As you do so,
inspect the pump's internal parts, and take any measurements
required. Tell me what you are looking for, and what you are
measuring and why.

_ (4) P5. Remove the back pull-out assembly.
a. matchmark casing to adapter
b. loosen capscrews in crisscross pattern:
Caution: Ensure that the pressure is relieved before removing

capscrews
c. jackscrews may be used, if available; capscrews may be used as

jackscrews, if necessary.
d. remove capscrews and assembly

_ (6) P/D6. Inspect the casing internally and tell me what you are
looking for. What would you normally do with the casing, after
you had completed your inspection?
a. look for erosion, corrosion, cavitation, any abnormal wear
b. inspect gasket surface, bolt holes, etc., for damage
c. after inspection, mic the casing wearing ring
d. after inspection, cover the opening to exclude foreign material

(3) D7. What would you do if the pump has an oil reservoir?
a. drain oil from bearing housing

(5) D8. What is the direction of rotation of the impeller? How many
stages does this pump have? Is this pump single or double
suction?

a. must indicate the correct direction of rotation of the impeller; is
opposite to what you think, looking at the top of the vanes

b. this pump has one stage
c. this pump is a single suction pump
[answer all to pass]

(3) P9. Remove the Impeller
a. use strap wrench to hold shaft as impeller nut is removed.

(3) P10. Remove the endplate (backhead).
a. remove leakoff plug first

(3) D11. What method is used to seal the shaft on this pump ?
a. packing

Figure 2
Example Test Items from Performance MPE
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5. INDUSTRY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROFICIENCY VERIFICATION

The nuclear power industry's requirement for a formal proficiency testing process, as
represented by the MPE methodology, grew out of the 1989 Maintenance Action Plan produced
by the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO). This document was issued as a directive
"stimulus" to encourage utilities to identify a reliable method of demonstrating the maintenance
proficiency and competence of plant personnel to exempt them from formal training. Prior to
that directive, an all-too-common response had been to waive personnel from rigorous
proficiency testing or training.

Specifically, Attachment 2 of the Maintenance Action Plan stated that INPO's
accreditation and evaluation teams were finding:

"In many cases, personnel at utilities where the exemption program was based on a
less rigorous review do not meet the higher knowledge and skill levels achieved by
graduates of the training programs."

The action requested by INPO was that all utilities must:

"Verify, by April 1990, that individual incumbent maintenance personnel, who were
not trained and qualified using the accredited training program, do, in fact, posses the
requisite knowledge and skills."

Thus, informal waiving or "grandfathering" would no longer be an acceptable practice,
and would be grounds for loss of training program accreditation.

In determining whether the MPE methodology would be a legitimate method for
verifying proficiency, it was important that the tests be developed according to INPO-mandated
systematic guidelines. As covered in a number of TNPO governing documents (i.e., INPO 85-
006, INPO 85-038, INPO 86-018, INPO 86-029, INPO 88-002), this involved meeting
requirements in ten distinct areas as shown hi Table II.

Table II
Systematic Guidelines Requirements

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10

Selecting Tasks
Measuring Test Performance
Constructing Performance Test Items
Constructing the Performance Test Itself
Administering the Test
Selecting the Test Item Format
Specifying Test Administrator Qualifications
Documenting Test Results
Interpreting Test Scores
Documenting Test Relevance and Fairness
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Following a several-year review, INPO currently recognizes the MPE methodology as a
legitimate means of documenting the proficiency of plant maintenance personnel. This approval
is evident in INPO's document, ACAD 92-008, Guidelines for Training and Qualification of
Maintenance Personnel, in which several EPRI documents on the MPE process are cited as
reference materials for plant use. Specifically, ACAD 92-008 states:

"When the exemption process identifies training from which someone may be
exempted, the individual's knowledge and skills should be verified. EPRINP-5710,
Handbook for Evaluating the Proficiency of Maintenance Personnel; and EPRINP-
6697, Guidebook for Maintenance Proficiency Testing, provide specific guidance for
developing effective test instruments that may be used to measure the proficiency of
maintenance personnel"

6. VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION

Task specific MPEs are developed by utilities using the EPRI MPE methodology.
Application of the methodology results in tests that are valid, reliable, and technically correct.
The MPETB project has developed operation guidelines which govern the inclusion of test items
and ensure their content validity.

Under the MPETB project, written MPE test items are developed in accordance with the
MPE guidelines to ensure that a high standard of test content validity is achieved. Specifically,
several key steps are implemented to meet the MPETB requirements.

1. The test developer works with a Subject Matter Expert
(SME) to develop or verify a complete set of learning
objectives for the subject task.

2. Each test item is associated with an objective and the
domain of the learning objective is adequately sampled by
the test items.

3. A SME reviews each test item to ensure its technical
accuracy and that it conforms to current plant practices
and standards.

Once these steps have been completed, the written test is administered to a sample group
of individuals. This group must include individuals from both ends of the skill level scale, that
is, at least one journeyman and one trainee. These two individuals provide the end points in the
test results. That is, if the MPE is constructed properly the journeyman should score high, and
conversely, the trainee should score low.

The MPE methodology provides a continuing review and verification of test items over
time. As the number of times a test has been administered increases, the test data on each test
item is collected and an item analysis is conducted for each test. An item analysis identifies
questions which are missed with a high degree of frequency and matches this information with
the profiles of the individuals who have taken the test. For example, if a question is missed 95%
of the time regardless of the individual's experience level, then this question is flagged for
review by the test developer and the SME. This process provides an ongoing review and
validation of the test items and an increase hi the confidence level is directly related to the
number of times the items is administered.
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7. CURRENT APPLICATIONS

Numerous task specific MPE Tests (written and performance) have been developed and
validated using the EPRI MPE methodology. The Maintenance Proficiency Evaluation Test
Bank (MPETB) and Contractor Qualification Registry (CQR) has been established as an EPRI-
operated, utility-sponsored means of capturing these MPEs and making them available to
subscribing utilities.

The MPETB provides the electric utility industry a mechanism for developing,
maintaining, and disseminating secure, high-quality written and performance maintenance
proficiency tests. EPRI's charter is to ensure that all tests and test items that go into the Test
Bank have been validated, screened for reliability, and evaluated to high standards of
psychometric excellence. Through continued contact with and feedback from participating
utilities, the MPETB and CQR will expand to encompass additional tasks in the mechanical,
electrical, I&C and other disciplines, such as, health physics, chemistry and others as needed.

The MPETB is a data base of validated and reliable task-specific written and
performance tests developed by participating utilities following the proven methodology
referenced hi the EPRI Guidelines. The data base, made available exclusively to utility
participants in this project, already contains a large population of task-specific written and
performance tests which can be readily administered to maintenance or contractor personnel.
Table III shows an example of the current MPETB test banks and task listing.

Table HI
Current MPETB Test Banks and Task Listing

Mechanical

Rigging
Scaffold Building
Valve Maintenance
AOV Maintenance
MOV Maintenance
Pump Maintenance
Snubbers
Insulation

Electrical

Breaker Maintenance
MOV Maintenance
Termination (EQ)
Test Equipment
Protective Relays
Penetrations
Soldering
Rigging & Scaffolding

I&C

Transmitter Calibration
AOV Positioners
Switches (P,T,L,F)
Tubing & Fittings
Termination (EQ)
Test Equipment
Soldering/Desolder

Other

Safety
Asbestos
FME
STAR
Tagging
Admin. Proc's
Health Physics
Chemistry

The CQR is a database containing names of contract and utility personnel who have successfully
passed one or more MPE task specific tests. The registry is populated as MPEs are administered to
contractor and utility personnel and their associated scores and documentation are forwarded to the
EPRI by the sponsoring utilities. The registry may be accessed by participating utilities to determine the
proficiency of an individual for a given task and used to exempt personnel from pre-outage training, for
roving maintenance teams or sharing of personnel between various sites. This product is designed to
provide the necessary information plant outage and maintenance planners need to assure only proficient
and qualified personnel are assigned to perform important plant maintenance tasks.

Both the MPETB and CQR are accessible on-line through a dedicated modem connection or
EPRIWeb internet which allows for test construction, review and downloading. Additionally,
participating utilities can also request tests directly from the EPRI staff. Only EPRI MPE-trained and
authorized (secured password) individuals have access to the test bank.
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8. FUTURE APPLICATIONS

EPRI staff are working with utility and industry organizations to expand the application and
adapt the use of the MPE methodology. Currently the MPE methodology has been adapted for use in
the evaluation of plant procedures to aid in the identification of weak procedures and guide their
improvement. Another applications include integration into outage planning activities. This application
takes a MPE from a task specific application to a more general task for example Fisher Control Valves
to Control Valves. This allows the outage planner to better allocate resources in accordance with the
outage planning process. The use of the methodology is also being considered as part of the Nuclear
Mechanic Apprenticeship program. The MPETB and CQR programs are being offered to Fossil plants
allowing them to benefit from the existing database and apply the methodology to fossil specific tasks.

On-line access to the MPETB and CQR is currently being enhanced to migrate from a DOS
based system to a Windows environment using software from Logic Extension Research (LXR), Corp.

9. SUMMARY

The MPE methodology has been proven to provide a reliable and valid process for evaluating
personnel proficiency in a cost effective manner. Cost savings have been achieved by elimination of
unnecessary training, identifying training needs and ensuring qualified personnel are assigned to plant
maintenance tasks. Documented savings of $227,000 from the application of MPE for rigging were
realized at one nuclear station for support of a planned outage. Other utilities are experiencing similar
savings.

Currently there are over 250 written and performance tests contained in the MPETB and several
hundred names in the CQR. At the end of 1998 48 nuclear plant sites have joined the program and are
actively using and contributing MPE's to the test bank and names to the registry.
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How It Started
EPRI Research Project
Based on Industry Identified Need
- Improve Productivity

• Reduce Maintenance Time
• Reduce Job Rework
• Reduce Costly Training

- Avoid Unnecessary Training
• Incumbent Utility Personnel
• Potential New Hires
• Outage Contractors

Objectives
The Terminal Objective Was:
- To Assure that Qualified Maintenance

Personnel Are Available to Meet the
Maintenance Requirements of the Plant

Do They Have the Knowledge?

Do They Have the Skills?

Can They Do the Job?
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MPE - How It Started - cont

THE EPRI MODEL
• Maintenance Qualification Driven by Proficiency

Evaluation

Job & Task
Qualification

Knowledge
Written

EPRI Guidance Documents

Handbook for Maintenance
Proficiency Evaluation
EPRI NP-5710

1986

Guidebook for Maintenance
Proficiency Testing
EPRI NP-6697

1988

Workbook for Maintenance
Proficiency Testing
EPRI TR-101981

1990
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Methodology Overview
Provides a Systematic Approach for
Implementing the Evaluation Program
Guides the Needs Analysis Process
- Who Should Be Evaluated?

• Mech., Elect., I&C, Chem., OPS, & Others
- What Should Be Evaluated?

• Maint. Tasks, Oper. Tasks, Training Results
- Why Should We Evaluate?

• Job Performance, Procedural Errors, Job
Placement, Competency, Training Needs,
Hiring Decisions, etc.

Methodology Overview (cont.)

Guides the Test Design & Development
Process
- Determines the Test Requirements

• Format - Common Format

• Length - 1/2 hr Written. 2-1/2 hr Performance

• Resources-Personnel, Equipment, Materials

• Administration - Location, Environment
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Methodology Overview (cont.)

Guides the Test Item Construction Process
- Constructing Written Test Items

• Stem - States the question to be answered

• Correct Response - Best alternative answer

• Distractors - Plausible but incorrect

- Establishing Difficulty Level
• Basic Knowledge - General walk around

• Function Knowledge - How the component works

• Component Identification - Spacial Recognition

• Symptom Diagnosis - Troubleshooting

Methodology Overview (cont.)
• Guides the Test Item Construction Process

(cont)
- Construct Performance Test Items

• Task Step - Analogous to the stem in a MC question
• Performance Standard - How the step is to be performed
• Task Caution - warnings of possible injury or damage
• Scoring Criteria - Pass or fail based on outcome of task

- Construct Discussion Test Items
• Question - Oral essay type question
• Response Key - Oral short answer or answers
• Scoring Rule - list of answer(s) that must be given to pass

10
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Methodology Overview (cont.)

Guides the Test Validation Process (cont.)
- Test Review & Refinement

• SMEs Review Completed Tests
• Resolve Discrepancies
• Conduct Pilot Tests
• Analyze the Test Results
• Input to Test Bank
• Ready to Use by Others

EPRI Maintenance Proficiency
Evaluation

Maintenance Proficiency Evaluation
Test Bank

(MPETB)

12
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MPETB
Numerous Utilities Expressed Interest in
Sharing Test Items
- Organized a Utility Advisory Committee

MPETB Concept
- Data Base of Task-Specific Written & Performance

Tests

MPETB Has Been Fully Automated
- On-Line -1-800 single users secure access
- Internet - EPRIweb secure access (1-1999)
- Over 300+ MPEs and 350+ names in CQR

13

Example MPE Test

Mechanical
M1 - Pumps
M2- Valves
M3 - Piping
M4 - Rotating Machinery
M5 - Rigging & Scaffolding
M6 - Special Tools
M7 - Filters & Strainers
M8 - Air Compressors
M9 - Bearings & Seal
M10 - Fundamentals

14

t&C
11 -Sensors
12 - Transformers
13 -Amplifiers & Converters
14 - Indicators
15 - Relays & Circuit Breakers
16 - Control Units & Actuators
17 - Test Equipment
18 - Core Tasks
19 - Communications 4 Admin

Banks

Electrical
El -Motors
E2 - Circuit Breakers/

Fuses/Disconnect
Switches

E3 - Batteries/Chargers
E4 - Control Circuitry
£5 - Transformers/
Insulators/Voltage
Regulators/Relays
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Test Bank Specifics
Example of Item in Bank

- Current Test File: E4-1520A
- Item Bank: 1003-E4 #1 MC

General Task: Control Circuitry
Task List No.: 4.7
Identifier Code: WB
Key Word: Raychem
Source: HL&P

Titled/Date: E4-1520 A/12-96

15

Test Bank Specifics - cont'd

Example of Item in Bank
Objective: State the requirements for cleaning cables, butt splices

and terminal lugs for installation of Raychem.

1. Prior to installing Raychem products on low
voltage (<600 volts) cables, prepare all areas
coming in contact with the Raychem products by:

*A.

B.

C.

D.
16

removing all grease and contaminants,

roughing up all surfaces and contaminants,
removing all shielding material.

All of the above. (Applying a Non-conductive coating)
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Test Bank Specifics - cont'd

Response Frequencies:

Last: A.54 B.O CO D.46 E.O
Overall: A.54 B.O CO D.46 E.O

Key to Response Frequencies

A. = Percentage of total group choosing A choice

B. = Percentage of total group choosing B choice
C. = Percentage of total group choosing C choice
D. = Percentage of total group choosing D choice

Test Bank Specifics - cont'd

Item Analysis
Last: N.13 C.54 H.100 L.O D.88

Overall: N.13 C54 H.100 L.O D.88

Key to Item Analysis
N. = Number of students taking the test item
C. = % of total group w/ correct responses
H. = % of Upper 27% w/correct responses
L. = % of Lower 27% w/correct responses
D. = Discrimination Index (>.30 is very good)
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EPRI Maintenance Proficiency
Evaluation

Contractor Qualification Registry

(CQR)

19

Contractor Qualification Registry
(CQR)

• MPE Expanded to include a Contractor
Qualification Registry
- Utilities Are Using the CQR Database to

Identify & Document Task Qualified &
Proficient Workers

- INPO (reference ACAD 92-008) Has
Accepted that Successfully Passing a Test
Developed by this Methodology Provides
a Basis for Exempting Workers from

— Costly Training —
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CQR (cont.)

Utilities Using the CQR Database Have
Benefited by:
- Reducing Their Outage Training Costs

• Past Practice Was to Train All Contractors
• Using the MPE Process, Only Those Proficient

Were Hired
- Support Outage Planning

• Industry Pool of Qualified Workers

21

CQR (cont.)

22

Information Contained in Registry
- Individual's Name
- Company / Organization
-SSN
- Actual MPE Test Score
- Task Description(s)
- Test Date
- Test ID Number(s)

On-Line Access Provided to Participants
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MPETB/CQR Participants
Nuclear

- Calvert Cliffs - Braidwood
- Duane Arnold - Byron
- Sesquehanna '- Dresden
- Perry - Lasalle
- Davis Besse - Quad Cities
- Limerick - Zion
- Peach Bottom - Crystal River
- San Onofre - Fitzpatric
- South Texas - Indian point 3
- Catawba - Browns Ferry
- McGuire - Watts Bar

MPETB/CQR Participants
Nuclear-Con't

- Galloway - Seabrook
- Harris - Salem
- DC Cook - Vermont Yamkee
- Indian Point 2 - Surry
- Prairie Island - North Anna
- Clinton - DC Cooper
- Montecello - Nine Mile Point
- Point Beach - FortCalhoun
- Palisades - Diablo Canyon
- WNP-2 - ComanchePeak
- Beaver Valley

——- Thrpp Milp Island M 46 Nuclear Sitco—
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MPETB/CQR Participants
Fossil

- Florida Power Slight • 10 Fossil Utilities
- Potomic Electric Power _ Represents over 70 units
- Allegheny Power
- Baltimore Gas & Electric
- Entergy
- Common wealth Edison
- Alliant Power
- SC Electric & Gas
- Carolina Power & light
- Salt River Project

25

EPRI Maintenance Proficiency Evaluation
Summary

A Valid and Reliable Process to Assess an
Individuals Present Knowledge and Skills
A Cost Effective Means to Identify Training
and Re-Training Needs

A Data Base of Valid and Reliable Tests and
Test Questions

A Registry of Task Qualified Individuals
A Industry Recognized and Well Accepted
Program ANY QUESTIONS
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